Tools to Support Best Practice

Opening Doors London:
For more information:
http://openingdoorslondon.org.uk/training/
http://openingdoorslondon.org.uk/training-courses/













Understanding the Lives of Older LGBT+ People
Providing Care and Support to Older Trans People
Monitoring LGBT+ Identity Demographics
Personalising Care for Older LGBT+ Clients
LGBT+ People Living with Dementia
Palliative Care for Older LGBT+ People
Skills for Working with Socially Isolated Older LGBT+ People
Safeguarding Older LGBT+ People
Bereavement Support for Older LGBT+ People
Managing the Care of Older LGBT+ People
Personnel Management and Older LGBT+ People
Managing the Quality of Services for Older LGBT+ People

To book or find out more:
Telephone: 020 7239 0400
Email: training@openingdoors.org.uk

Stonewall:










Glossary of terms
LGBT in Britain – Health (2018)
Inclusive Workplaces:
LGBT Leadership Programme
Allies Programme
Diversity Champions Programme
LGBT Role Models Programme
Trans Allies Programme
UK Workplace Equality Index

For help, guidance or more information about Stonewall, call the information service on:
08000 50 20 20 (Stonewall England: 020 7593 1850)
Stonewall’s Empowerment Programmes
Our programmes help LGBT Leaders and Role Models to achieve their potential, and helps ensure Allies step up as
active, visible and inclusive across workplaces and communities to 'Come Out for LGBT' and influence change.

We also help create networks of empowered individuals committed to LGBT equality through our conferences and
events, and develop lasting relationships through our Alumni Network, and help them get involved in Stonewall's
work here and abroad.
You can contact: empowerment@stonewall.org.uk
Workplaces: https://www.stonewall.org.uk/programmes-and-opportunities-0
Schools: https://www.stonewall.org.uk/training-courses-and-opportunities
Membership and Equality Indices
We empower individuals and organisations to become inclusive, equal and inspiring environments for LGBT people
throughout the UK and abroad.
You can contact: memberships@stonewall.org.uk
Workplace Indices: https://www.stonewall.org.uk/creating-inclusive-workplaces/workplace-equality-indices

LGBT Consortium:






Public Resources including:
Tackling Hate Crime
Supporting LGBT People Facing Hate Crime
Tackling Biphobia
Tackling Transphobia

For more information:
Phone: 020 7064 6500
E-mail: admin@lgbtconsortium.org.uk

Tonic Living
We are looking to provide a supportive environment that will become a beacon of best practice, by building
affordable housing that serves the needs of the older LGBT community and that offers an excellent quality of life to
its residents. There is currently no LGBT-specific housing for older people in the UK, and few positive examples of
where the needs of older LGBT people are meaningfully considered when new housing policy or provision is being
developed. The consequences of such inaction can be devastating for people who have experienced prejudice and
disadvantage at different stages of their lives and where older age will mean increasing vulnerability.
Tonic’s vision is to develop housing and services with a distinct LGBT identity and ethos, and in doing so to provide
the older LGBT community with greater choice and control over services that are more supportive, safe, and
culturally appropriate.
If you would like to follow our progress, or if you would like to participate directly in our community consultations,
you can do so through social media or by registering here: http://www.tonichousing.org.uk/ourvision.
For more information: Phone: 020 7971 1091

Luke Warner, Project Coordinator at Tonic, has very kindly compiled a set of reports from across the sector and a
Selected bibliography on older LGBT+ housing and care needs that he has agreed to share with the other attendees
of the symposium. These documents will be distributed to you as a separate zipped file.

